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Hunting Rights up e

very much in vid n Uti

a'.On December 5. 1972 Band

leader from Kee eeko

Cote, Owe e .

Kahkewi tahow and tut Lake
formed an allegience gain l

the pre ent government'
policie in di rupting the
Indian' hunting right.
Pre ent at thi meeting wa

Robert Albu. the Re ional

uperintendent for the

Department of atural

Resource, Jerrv Ive th
Con ervation Offi er from

Pelly and Leonard Lar n th
MLA for the ell di trict

from th a ka tchewan

Government. The nativ

peopl expre d bitter

di appointment on Ole part of
the pr nt governrn nt for

enforcing I wand deprivin

A
rv

und for

hopes will be the

in terna tional Indian

magazine. The publica ion i

l n bi in

PRE IDE T

Kantakeniat

Indian ditor of th

ote fr m

Y.Y. wa

pre ident.
Trimble aid til untr:

'

Indian population i n t bein

erved properl by th

e tabli ed new media and it

i the objective of the IPA t

fill the gap.
'We have tho e unique need

that need to be filled by u he

aid.
Trimble aid the IPA will

also be invo lved in program to

upgrade Indian publications.
He said several workshop

during the convention dealt

specifically with strengthening

the journalistic abilitie of the

editors and Indian publication
staff members attending.

Phones fo

nd

ess

Wh n d rna

he de ided h

h aid tree

.
..

Recently one of our r port r w til reat

provider and hunt down .

me game.

Upon potting a rno e he to k ff bo t and very craftily

talked hi quarv. He hot th mo e but ala our her

couldn't find hi hoe.

Another great hunter who prefer to remain anony nous

took a horse out in the bush pitched hi tent and then headed

out into the bush to pag a moo e. He very carefully walked

through the bush and shot his prey. But when he came upon it

he found he had gone in a circle and ot his horse.

An old man we know headed down to the Hudson Bay
Store after closing. He banged on the door to arouse the

storekeeper. Finally the storekeeper came to the door.

"Who's there?", he said.

"Me", came the reply.
"Who's me?", he asked.

"You!" was the obvious reply.
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New Approach
RIVERS, Mall. I CP - A

ne� approach to the problem

?f Integrating Indian people
Into modern urban society i

being forged at an abandoned

air ba in thi we tern

Manitoba town.
The ba e the economic

main tao of the town of 1600

for 30 year . wa clo ed la t

fall and the 2 SOO-acre ite

complete with building and

recreational facilitie. wa

onverted into a nativ

training centre.

t the centre known a 00-
Za-W -Kwun - Yellow Quill-
the 0 ia I and economi

foundation are being laid for
what i hoped will become a

bu tling predominantly native

mmunit of 5000.
·

General manager of the
ntr i Frank Pri a

con ultant on re ource

developmen t. Hi firm wrote

the original consultant' report
on the Oo-Za- Ne-Kwun concept
and he later igned a five-year
contract to implement it.

-

Mr. Price id million have

�n mi pent on native people
In the pa t through too man

crt-term lution to long-
term problem .

Government have

ucceeded in convincing
Indian to mov to urban

centre but the re ult ha been

ju t to tran fer them from
rural i olation to urban

i lation .

We forget about the

adju tment of the famil .

The centre aim to rre t

thi b attra ting indu trie

where Indian and Meti
wor er can find job. In
addition to on-the-job training

cial pro ram are to be
offered to give lamilie an

opportumty to develop the

kills nece sary to live in an

urban society.
Already about 60 familie

live at the' centre. They are

either employee of the centre

or tudent from a native

education program st Brandon

Univer ity.
Mr. Price after getting the

centre functioning efficientlv
and hiring taff now i

con�ntrating on filling the

requlremen t for job .

Although indu trie which

de id to ttle at the centre

mu t accept a taft con i ting
of at lea t 25 per cent native

train e Mr. Price id he i

negotiating with more

companie than the cen tre can

accommodate in i exi ting
building.

He e pee by the end of the

ar to have attracted firm

uppl ing 240 job about half
of them for native r er .
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Id Dd th

rmrn I

h r

lunt r

in ur f th nih urin town.

On th ir tour f th town the vi it all the pia of

bu in - f d t r .
lothin tor

� t. What got our ung

ladie 'attention mo t wa th meat op and all it varieue

of m at . Thi wa wh re the ung wife with the problem

hu band got the idea for an an wer to her problem. he then

irnrnediatelv in i t d on returning home to tr and rea n

with her mat that it wa no longer nece ary for him to go on

in hi futile attempt to provide for her in the old way .

On arriving home he patiently waited for her hu band to

return home from one of hi fruitle fora into the modern

jungle hunting game. He returned home in hi u ual condition

- fru trated di couraged. tired and hungry. What a lot of

people fail to realize i the wi dom and sometime

cunningne of the e pa ive and eemingl ubmi ivene

and co oung Indian maiden .
Thi young lady wa well

prepared to pre ent her ca e to her hu band. he wore the

lothe that he be t liked her in and he had prepared one of

the mo t delightful and deliciou teak one could po sibly

wi h for which he had purcha ed at the meat hop that day.

Indian people are not one to try and make a point with

word e pecially where emotion and personal relationships

are concerned. Word such as honey, ugar sweety pie ( etc.)

were never u ed to them. They were too much of a pretext.

Acts of kindness and the performance of their duties in the

proper manner was the practical way of communicating their

love. But since she stuck out her neck as far as she did she

decided to use one or two of these endearing words in ber

campaign to win her husband over to seeing things her way.

So when he arrived home she greeted him with these

endearing words (honey) I have found the solution to our

problem and we will not have to do without meat this winter.

He in his failure to compete effectively in the present way of

life was beginning to become climatized to the new way and"

he rather liked her approach and words. So it was thus that he

decided to hear her out. She told him that she went to town

with her friend and explained all the wonderful things that she

saw and how she discovered this shop where only meat was

sold and that it was not necessary for the paleface to depend

on hunting for his supply of meat and that he should decide to '

get his meat there he could have all the (dear) meat that he

wanted which he loved so much because all the meat in this

store was dear meat.

r an

ran und h

n pr bl m Ith

thin th ir pr

ring th va t th t h

anging rapidl th

nological field.

ing of Indian an

peopl of being in po ssion f thi - parti ular trait. W

have to look around v r far or ver hard to

unfortunate quality i po e ed b man member

e i ling race of people t da .

However I am going to u e one of my wn people try t

make my point. I find in u ing my peopl to help illu trate

many of my point in my storie I am taking advantage of a

beautiful and wonderful quality of m peopl and that i their

quaint humour and that i if th are going to make omeone

happy at their own expen n thing mak them mor happy

them Ive than makin thi ntributi n.

Thi qualit of old and e way" r all i n re p cter of

age. A beautiful oung Indian maiden and her oung trong

brave who al wa a good hunter becam man and wife with

the ble sing of all concerned partie. After being married for

a short time they found that their value differ d widel .

However, being a dutiful wife he made every effort to adju t

her If to the way of her hu band.

Thi young couple lived in a farming area where game

wa virtuall non-exi tent but in no way war- thi young hunter

going to make an conce ion or accept any of the new way

of life and hi wife being very aware of thi remained true and

dutiful to her hu band although it co t her man a heart ache

to see her beloved husband de perately trying to make hi old

ways work in a totally changed world.

A time went by this young and tubborn hunter found

thing getting worse and game impo sible to find but thi in no

way deterred him from going out every day to hunt and as

time went on day after day the result were always the same

r no game).
On one of the e futile days an idea came to him a he was

passing a farmer's yard which was full of chickens, pigs,

cattle, in fact, every type of animal a mixed farm raises.

This young hunter in his search for game and in failure to

find any began to blame his white nei hbours and in what he

believed to be a solution to his problem he also saw an

opportunity for revenge.

After baving made up his mind as to the course of his

action he burried home but in no way was he going to reveal

his plan to anyone as he was well aware of the fact that it

would be very difficult to fi d any in s portof his ideas.
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textbook u ed in public
chool . The piece went on to

cite everal examples of the e

and to castigate the authoritie

for allowing thi

"thoughtles nes
,. to create an

atmo phere of prejudice
toward our Native people.

As an Indian, I agree with

the writer of the article, and

I'm sure all fair-minded non-

Dear Sir: Indians would concur, that this

As a long time subscriber to sort of antiquated racist

"The Saskatchewan Indian" I garbage should be eliminated

have found the paper generally from our educational system.

interesting and informative, Upon turning the page,

and usually successful in however, I found an ad for your

promoting the interests of the paper stating "When Indians

Indian people both provincially make news read it in The

and nationally. Saskatchewan Indian" over an

In the November, 1972 issue I illustration showing Indians

read an article on page 11 abducting a white woman after,
in apparently killing and scalping

Racism

f'oncerning racism

Tbe Saskatchewan Indian

·t r ..

While in Wa hingt n.

las onth. we me with �

tan ing briefly. I wa

plea antI. urpri ed to ee him

and orne Indian legate all

the wa. from Manitoba and

a ka tchewan.

I d like to make a brief

comment on Emil

Korchin ki ( the Regional
Education uperintendent of

Indian Education

Sa katchewan), comment

with regard to the "quiet",
tranquil, tran fer of control of

the Lebret School to Indian

hands. I ju t wonder if Emil

would be so good and conci e

as to explain further hi

remark - other take-over in

other areas are somewhat

nasty. that is Indian people in

other Provinces are being very

untranquil with regard to

taking over schools. I hope you

put this letter in your paper I as

I think Emil is calling shots

when he isn't supposed to. Let

the Indians make their own

statements and Indian Affairs

remain quiet about what is,
what isn't tranquil in the area

a- O-<l-" ct J
� V V r L" r'� Quiet Tran fer? II' J 0)

e-<l Lb 6;�> f' c, � J A' a: <1' 4· b 0- C v· :

� C L'l Q.., 4' • bL <It'-l A' L""�A�"

r4.·· c:.- j � a-� 0-"'''' C· cr'<J � J 6-

� 'l c �'7\c�' (J '7 -4.0 ra... .� c

l r ion. 27 5

Editor - u

Report r /Arti t - Will

Reporter -

Mervin Diet r

Lloyd Bra

Archie Kin

uthand

rd

ditorial Board -

John ambl r

John r 'an

liff tarr

Thi paper i the official 'oice of th

Federation of a katchewan Indian'. It

i' intended to erve a an Hective

vehicle for Indian opinion in this province.

igned articles and opinions are the

opinions of the individuals concerned and

rot n cessarily those of the Federation.
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Dreavers of Mistawasis

- A Saga of

Repre entative of the

ervice and the Legion were

pre ent from Camp Lake Shell

Lake, Shellbrook, Prince

Service

A tory in a Scotti h paper

reflected the admiration that

Briton had for" Red Indian ".

The e "brave', whose

forebear once fought the

white man in the New World,

are here to aid the Old World in

its hour of peril. From the

Indian reservations and the

wide spaces of the Far West,

they have come to answer the

call.

in
am

mv bi

name

mean "Big
Dreaver

explained.

During the la t war Indian

people igned up and erved

their country. At pow-wow

the flag i lowered at un et

and all the veteran are invited

to as emble around the flag
pole. Invariably a lot of men

tep forward. People who

claim that Indian people have

not made a contribution to

Canada have obviously not met

Joe Dreaver or heard of his

reserve's contribution in the

last war.
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n h v n n r h ,

ur phy."n

k.

sion, a renew d en

panied with optimism. Perhaps man an

above he limits of hOs int 11 ct and v

a higher consciousness. H may, af er all, b

able to accomplish feats which have hither
been looked upon as legends or miracles. He

may find within himself the way to live in uni

versal love and harmony.

The message of Christmas can yet become
a reality:

"Peace on Earth,
Goodwill to men."

To the staff and readers of The Saskat

chewan Indian I send my greetings and best
wishes for a joyful Christmas.

Pierre Elliott Trudeau
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ile Christmas has its own meaning to

every Canadian and is celebrated

ay
a

b 0 h

On b half of m w

Chr's rna .

nd fam! y, a v r rry

Rob r . Stan ·eld.

GEORGE MAN EL
Pre ide atio all dian

rhood

I
,

"I

and m If
and a v r

ALLEN BLAKENEY
Premier of Saskatchewan

On more the warm glow of the Chri tma eason

pread acro the land. And once more, we pau e in the bu y
routine of our daily live to reflect on what ha pas ed and
what i to come.

With the Chri tmas eason, we experience an uplifting of
heart and a renewal of hope. For a short while at least, our

thought and activities are centred on the good things in our

live - children and familie , laughter and hope. And we

remember anew the message of the Christ Child - of peace on

earth to men of good will.
As we enjoy the spirit of friendliness and hospitality, I

hope we also take time to remember and to reach out a

helping hand to the sick, the lonely, and the less fortunate
among us. Around the world, there are still thousands of
people who know each day the agony of hunger, of poverty,
and of war. Each of us must share some responsibility for our

failure to alleviate these conditions.
However, let us look to the future with the kind of hope

expressed in the prayer of a great Canadian leader and
humanitarian, J. S. Woodsworth, who said: "What we desire
for ourselves, we wish for all. To this end, may we take our

own share in the world's work and the world's struggles."
Mayall of you enjoy a Merry Christmas and a Happy 1973!
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(Dec. /72
hi f: en. r le

le t d. former
ouncillor rdon

Thun erchi Id I newly el t d ,

J hn Thunderchild
el ct d). Harr ngus I newlv
elec d)' Am,' Padd I newlv

le t d). Patrick Ja k I newlv
elected. And rew add v

I former Chief). Willie O'kanei
I re-ele t d l.

ell- out
Chri tma i the time for

haring joy and happine for

many. bu t th i coming
Chri tma will be more

merrier for many youngster
a tile R.C. School on Onion
Lake Reserve taged their
amateur hour at the band hall.

The Amateur Hour could

only be termed as a fantastic
succe a 30 contestants
entertained a ell-out crowd in

spite of a cold evening. The

distance that sent contestants
had to travel to participate in

the ama teur hour was

unbelievable. Many came from

far away places as Cold Lake,
Grande Centre, and
Thunderchild.

Not only tile proceeds from
tile Amateur Hour went to tile
Christmas fund but the

youngsters from tile school

gave a big boost to tile fund by
selling tickets.

n dav wa held
15 a the Band

tw be in
n ruinated f r hief and 1

minated for
red Mart 11 and

Drug a

Wo ks
f

Throu h the effort of the
Little Pine and th
Poundmaker Band Council

rug and lcohol W rk '00
wa held in the Poundmaker
Hall n edne da ' mber

1972. Th two band re

awar what alcohol can d and
what miser it could cause.
and this motivated the
requirement of holding the

hop.

Cano La
rank Iron I r -

ill r: Mariu
hacl Ir n. Joe

d Alco o

Mr. Don Feist, Principal of
the R.C. School gave a

commendatory talk on tile

youngsters in showing great

spirit by selling tickets to boost
the Christmas fund. Mr. Fiest

specially gave a hearty thanks
to Lyle Trottier for selling the
most books of tickets, 28 books
to be exact.

The high-li te of the evening
came as the crowning of
Prince and Princess took place
on stage mid-way of the

programme. The recipients for

Prince and Princess of the
School were Glenn and Patsy
Waskewitch from tile House of
Seekaskootch.

A great big boost for the

youngsters was tile showing of

"Grandpa Sneezebe" T. V .

personality from C.K.S.A.

Lloydminster. A special
presentation was made to

"Grandpa Sneezebe" by the
Band members of Onion Lake
on behalf of the school

children, enabling the

youngsters to enjoy one

unforgettable evening.

o ed o

o erna

own to

att ndanc

conclud
tin In

ERRTJf

To one and all,
our warmest thanks

for your kind support.

From the staff of the

Saskatchewan Indian
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Hili, I ••

Loss of Faith

H R'E"

xpe t b in bu ine 11 wint r.

P rtrait .

Oil Painting
P� tel work

Illu tra tion
etc., etc.

For Inquirie or reque t conta t:

Billy Bra s

Regina Friend hip Centre

Round Dance Indian Ceremonial
Pelican Lake Band Hall

Chitek Lake, Sask.
January 19, 1973

Everyone Welcome to come and
participate in Traditional Indian
Ceremonial.

For further
Douglas

information contact
Rabbitskin, Penn, Sask.

ion ra e

a.

o

ree

eople

i

he Days 0
•

nil 9
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Legal and Violent Night...are
The fight for native

land righ t in the Yukon and
orthwe t Territorie may

turn into a legal and po ibl
violent nightmare for a

propo ed all-weath r hi hwa
nd n tural ga pipelin in th
orth.

they look orne thing i being
urce taken away."
Mr. OIL RIG ARRIVED

redefined the bank . . . The
area now i five or ix acre of
plow permafro t which next
year will be five or ix a re of
wamp.

'

Mr. Wah- he aid the
highway i being built trictf
f r th pipeline and to make it

a ier to r for oil and ga
and n t to ben fit n rthern
nativ .

CLAIMS A D RIGHT
A commi ion which tudied

the land right di pute in 1959
ri tized the federa I

government and aid • the
Indian of the Mackenzie
di trict would be more

advan d and would now be

njoying a reat r mea ure of
onomi and o cia l

indep nden if the problem
had been d alt with ear
arlier.

The overnm nt laim that
in treaty . 8 ign d in 189
th Cr C av r Chipewyan

.W.T. uth of
Lak and n

lumbia.

Here is a new, easy
way to talk to your

rovincia Governme t
y I

And it's ree.

The Centre is open from 8:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.,
Central Standard Time, Monday to Friday.

From most places in Saskatchewan, th.e handiest
way of phoning the Centre .is by d.lrect dl��ance
dialing. First you dial the direct dl�an.ce ac�s$
code" number (either 1 or 112, as indicated m

the front of your telephone directory). Then you
dial this 10-digit number - 800-667-8755. If you do

not have direct distance dialing, call the Operator
and ask for 800-667-8755. There is no charge to you
in either case.

Persons served by the Regina exchange
dial 523-7607.

The only exceptions to the above two �umbers
are for residents of Lloydminster and Creighton.
They should dial the operator and ask for
Zenith 0-8599.

It is suggested you clip the lower portion of
this advertisement and retain it for future reference.

From time to time people have questions or
.

problems regarding Provincial Government se�vlces
and programs. It hasn't always �e�n easy to find

the way to get an answer. Now It IS.

The Provincial I nqu iry Centre is a new serv�ce
which is intended to help you get answers easily
and quickly.

All you need to do is call the Centre by
telephone with your question or problem. You can

do that free from anywhere in Saskatchewan.

The people of the Centre probably will be able

to give you an immediate answer. If not, they
will personally refer your question to the.
Department or Agency concerned, who will then.
provide you with the answer by telephone or mall.

While the Provincial Inquiry Centre's main

purpose is to help an�wer questi�ns and solve

problems, it also receives suggestions y?u may have

regarding Provincial programs and services.

rear b

lawver crrv utt n.

The overnrn n t ha had 50

'ear t d it. rear h. h

aid, while the brotherhood -

form d in 19 9 - ha had two.

'The nl alternative left to

u i to ee if there i orne

method of talling the highwa
b legal action becau .e thi i

the po ition the federal

government i pushing u

into.'
Mr:. Wah- hee aid the

brotherhood i at a

di advantage becau e "thi i
the younge t Indian
brotherhood with the most

amount of pace to cover and
the lea t amoun t of funds and

experience.
'

There are about 22,000 native

people in the territories, which
cover about 1.5 million square
miles.
USE OWN MONEY

People working for the

brotherhood, which depends on

the secretary of state's

department for funds, have

literally had to take money
"out of their own pockets."

"We've gone without for
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1Ited de Statl
· Wally Simaganis

Josephine Kennedy

Jonas Baptiste was born and
raised in Little Pine

reservation, forty-five miles
west of North Battleford. He
started school in the reserve

until two years later when his

family moved to Montreal
Lake reserve. He transferred
to Prince Albert Re. idential
School and the P.A. Col ,.giate.

Jo a apti t

committee. Hi work involve
the band council quite
exten ively and with the

parents. He ha started winter
activities for the youth, uch a

dances youth meeting,
recreation program, he hope
to start broomball
tournament within the
reserve and a youth hockey for
the club. He has made
arrangements with the Cut
Knife R.C.M.P. to start First
Aid classes for school bu
drivers and to all interested
persons. The Mountie have
also started showing films of
highway safety, drug addiction
and alcoholism.

When he was asked what he
thought of his work he said "If
I mislead the young people,
when I die, I hope I'm in
heaven for half an hour before
the devil knows it."

So here's hoping he does a

great job in helping the youth
with their academic
achievemen ts.

Alfa Lafo d

Mrs. Favel introduces Mrs. FindlysoD, the Public Health
Nurse, to reserve residents in tbe new clinic cabin.

He left school in 1957 for
Alberta and the U.S.A. to see
the world. He returned to
Little Pine in the winter of '59
he got married in 1961 and now
has five children ranging in
ages from 3 - 13 years old.

,
--

He worked at the South
Saskatchewan Gardiner Dam
in '64 went home to work as a

carpenter for the reserve. He
ran unsuccesfully for council
by a narrow margin in 1968. He
took upgrading course the
following year. Then he went

back to carpentry until this
year when he was appointed
Guidance Counsellor for
students of Little Pine who are

attending the day-school and
the joint schools in Paynton
and Cut Knife. The enrollment
is approximately 200 students,
the amount includes the
upgrading class.

He is the adult consultant for
the Youth Club. He is a

member of the school
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La rg e Scale Loans Urged
PRI CE RUPERT - The

Chief poke man for C nada'
Indian called here Wedne day
for large- ale, intere t-Ire

eeonorm development loan
to Indian.

George anuel pre ident of
the ational Indian

Anik -

Too many questions
rom The Toronto lob and ail.

rtain n rth rn

In d in

pr vid

riginal
comin and oin .

C uld me 'mall part f Anik O-rnillion not have been

u d more wi el give the n rthern r what the need and

or in tance, a multitude of northern nursing stations

have video-tap uni . L w-p wer transmitter .

co tin onlv a f w dollars, uld convey the program the

nur es now njoy to the 'mall hamlet where they work.

That would reach far m re of the northern p ople than

Anik can reach, give them program relevant to their vast

difference fr m the u th and be a cheap mean of

di seminating program they originated them elves

r e pecially if some of Anik s funds had gone into giving them

the means of initiating programs). But, of course, Telesat

Canada has made it plain from the start that it had no social

concerns, only profit concerns; that was the mandate

Parliament gave it. .

Is Anit a mistake? It will give Southern Canada much

what it has today; it will give 55,000 of the North's 250,000

people some southern live TV they don't seem anxious to get,

give telephone to 17 extra communities. and cut the North's

chances of getting what it really wants or developing

programs to advance its own culture.

Doesn't seem much for $9O-million.

n mi
nomi pr gram ...

e project have at be t

b en a topgap mea ure.
. The were de igned in

i olation of all o th e r

devel pmen t project and
without the benefit of co-

rdinati n of other

departmental program. uch
a education and community
affair .'

Manuel aid that if the
economic development of the
Indian i to be significant and
la ting, the philo ophy and

objectives must first be
defined and then the Indians
must determine the magnitude
of the program in relation to

funds and human resources.

He said it is questionable to

plan for the conomic

developmen t of Indians with a

$5O-million fund when the
Indians actually need between

$1 billion and $1.5 billion.
With bitter irony, Manuel

declared: "I wish to assure the
Canadian taxpayer that the

department of Indian affairs

dat

ha not been p nding large
urn of mone on an ill-

conceived Indian e nomi

developrnen t program.
'It i true that the pr ject

were ill-con eived but it i al
true tha t very Ii ttl api 1 ha

n bud et d or pen t n u h

program.
anu I id

ar 1970-71.
kim n mi

devel pment program pent a

total of $10.2 million of which
$8 million wa for op ratin
e penditure .

In 1971-72, $13.9 milli n wa

pent, $tO million for it for

of ec nomi

economic

lh

r nt f th
arned I than 2,()()()

Sit-in Su cessful
Indian affair mini ter Jean
Chretien.

The encampm nt coincided
with another it-in in
Wa ington where 300 Indian
demon tra tor barricaded
them elve in ide the bureau
of Indian affairs dramatizing
what wa called their fight for
urvival in White America.
Saying they repre sen t

traditional Mohawk Indian
from the re erve and acros

the country, the band of
protester in Ottawa
demanded federal ubsidy for
a free reserve choo 1 and a

chool bus for about 300
children who now go to a white
school three miles away.

They say the school, Howard
S. Billings High School,
exposes the reserve children to

drugs and discrimination.
One protester called it a

"drug store".
The sit-in ended when Mr.

Ciaccia granted a press
conference and offered to send
investigators to the reserve.

Originally the Indian s

refused to move until their
demands were met.

A uc e ful blow for Indian

power wa truck Friday ov.

3 after a two-da it-in in
Ottawa taged by eight
traditional Mohawk Indian
from the Caughnawaga
re erve near Mon treal.

A i tant deputy mini ter

for Indian and E kimo affair
J.B. Ciaccia yesterda
appointed a enior education
official Kent Gooderham. to

go to the Cuaghnawaga rc erve

Mondayand tudy problem in
education there.

Mr. Gooderham role will
be to examine education

problem and arrive at

recommendations to solve

them, Mr. Ciaccia said.
Mr. Gooderham will remain

at the reserve one week.
Assistant deputy minister

Ciaccia will follow him

Wednesday and stay two days.
The move follows a two-day

encampmen t by the eigh t

Cuaghnawagans who settled in
a conference room on the 15th
floor of the department of

Indian affairs complex
Thursday, just around the
corner from the office of
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Tyrone Tootoosis
Poundmaker Reserve
Grade 7

Perry BeUegarde
Little Black Bear Reserve
Grade 5

WINNERS 0 THE CHR
. . . •
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H erv

Wayne lien Thomas
Kinistino Re erve

Grade 6

A D CONTEST,

Delbert James Yuzicapi
Standing Buffalo Reserve
Grade 6



s
Contest open to Indian children 9, 10 and 1 yea S 01

Send in this page along with your name, addre sand re erve you come from to: The a katchewan Indian
Christmas Coloring Contest, Room 107, 1114 Central Avenue. Prince Albert, Saskatchewan.

NAME · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · .

ADDRESS · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . · · .

RESERVE
AGE .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

-
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The Saskat he an Indian

Recreation Directors Meet

with Youth Agency

FSI 10 sponsor Bantam Team

c C

Ch
.

tma Vacation 972 Transporta ion chedu e

Date

Tuesday, 2. Jan.

eparture Po int

Stan ey Mi sion
Pinehouse
Fond Du Lac
Lac La Ronge

Desti ation

Local
Montrea Lake
Timber Ba
Molonosa
Sturgeon Lake
Little Red
Round Plain
Sandy Lake
Mistawasis
James Smith
John Smith
***********

Da e

Tue day 19 ec.

Tuesday, 19 Dec.

Tue day, 9 Dec.

Tuesday, 2 Jan.
Tuesday, 2 Jan.

Tuesday, 19 Dec. Otter Lake
Molonosa
Timber Bay
Sturgeon Lake
Round Plains
Little Red

Tuesday, 19 Dec.

Tuesday, 2 Jan.
Lac La Ronge
Stanley Mission
Otter Lake
Pinehouse
Fond Du Lac
Pelican Narrows
Deschambault
Cumberland House

Wednesday, 20 Dec.

Tuesday, 2 Jan. Sandy Lake
Mistawasis
Pelican Narrows
Deschambault
Cumberland House

Planes will commence flying out
of Stanley at approx. 9:00 AM.
Busses will be at Athabasca Air-

Tuesday, 2 Jan.

Tuesday, 2 Jan.

ways.
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P. . takes Men's

r

ra·. 1i
r t a orne.

ME A DI I 10
There wer 5 am in he

d uble elimination t urnam nt
which saw rin Alb r

through the A id undefeated.
In the A-B final. P. A. Youth
defea ted orth Ba ttlefor .

who played 13 game all day. 2
of 3 game to take 'the
champion hip. orth
Battleford was the onlv team
to take a game from the well
balanced Prince Albert team
who won 4 matche and 8 out of
9 games. Other team were

Lebret, Fort La Corne and
Keeseekoose.

The fine officiating and
excellent facilities provided bv
the host North Ba ttleford
district made for a good
c a lib reo f p l-a y and
sportsmanship which was

shown by all teams.
SUMMARIES

SEND US YOUR NEWS!

If your reserve is planning an event of importance to you
phone or write the editor and I'll see that one of our eager
reporters be sent to the scene. Or else if you wish to send
us some news- stories we will pay you 50, a column inch
for your cooperation ..

Write: The Editor,
1114 Central Ave.,
Prince Albert, Sask.

or phone 764-3411. .

r: 15-1 15-1 15-4.

12.
LADI
Match
11) Mi ·tawa is over Day tar: 15-6,16-14.
12} Cote over Carry the Kettle: 15-6, 15-4.

13) Fort La Corne over weetgra : 15-5, 15-10.

14) Cote over Fort La Corne: 15-7,16-14.
15) Carry the Kettle over Day tar: 15-9,10-15, 15-8.
(6) Cote over Mistawasi : 15-1, 15-6.

17) Carry the Kettle over Sweetgras .: 15-5, 10-15, 15-0.

IS) Final Best of 5:
Cote over Carry the Kettle: 15-9,15-1,15-6.

MENS SUMMARIES
11) Keeseekoose over Lebret: 15-11, 15-6.
12) P. A. Youth over North Battleford: 15-1,15·4.
13) N. Battleford over Lebret: 15-12, S-15, 15-S.
14) P .A. over Fort La Corne: 15-0, 15-1.
( 5) N. B. over Fort La Corne: 15-2, 15-9.
(6) P. A. over Keeseekoose: 15-2,15-3.
(7) N. B. over Keeseekoose: 15-11,15-3.
(S) A-8 final:

P. A. over N. B.: 15-4,12-15,15-5.
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·rst Awards Night lor Beardy's Riding Club

T e first group of Junior 8'" wbo showed up for the Cote
hiefs trainin camp at E terhazy, a katch wan. Hoc e_

talent from variou corner of a atchewan came to tryout
for th Cot Cbi f who entered the uthea t Junior B
division. Tb ote ar na wa

' not in operation at thi time.

utheastTh

r

m r 31
Januar 2

Januar 6
Januarv 7

Januarv 10
Januar 12

January 13

January 16

January 19

January 20

January 24

January 28

January 31

February 3

February 4

February 8

February 10

February 11

If anyone happens to be near the area where the Cote

Chiefs will be playing, we urge you to support yo�r fellow Nee

Chees. We know you'll have an exciting e.xpenence for you
will see some of hockey's future stars in action.

The da tarted off with a

dinner at th c rral . after thi
the ounger member went
into group of 5 or 6 with one or

two adul member a

upervi r. Each group had
their own area t cover, and
round up whatever cattle the
found. The fall roundup which
u ed to take from 3 to 4 day
for a few rider now onl took
one day to fini h with the 40 to
50 rider that we had out there.
Above all thi the member
didn't consider thi a work,
thev were out there becau e

they liked riding and another
chance to get together with the
re t of the club member .

Then on Friday November 24

1972, we had our Banquet and
Awards Night, to cap off the
uccessful season we had.
There were 200 people in

attendance, the Kentucky
Fried Chicken was supplied by
the EI Rancho from P .A.,
admission was $2. ()() per person
and this included the supper,
the entertainment along with
the awards, and the dance.

M.C. for the .evening was

Eldred Fast of the "Valley
Riding Club", who has helped
us a great deal in this our first
year in operation, he came to

evening wa

crmed a ucce by all
involved, and the Executive of
the club: Pre ident - Harve
Cameron' Vice-Pre'. - Tom

ee equa is: Sec.-Treas.
Herb See equa i; Show
Convenor - Angu E perance
and a mond Mande ; Trail
Ride Convenor Ar ene

Gamble and Norman Gardipy ;
Education Convenor - Ken
See equa is. would like to take
thi opportunity to thank all
the people who helped in one

way or another, and hoping for

your continuing support in the
next ea on. As it was aid at
the awards night we are only
doing this for the young people.
None of the Executive expect
any rewards, the reward and
satisfaction for us comes when
all the young people are happy,
satisfied, and above all like
what we are trying to do for
them.

1972 was a very successful

year, let's hope that 1973 will
be even better.

Thank You,
The Executive,
Beardy's Riding Club,
Duck Lake, Sask.
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Pearieen Bapnste
Little Pine Reserve
Grade 5

.J

Geraldine Kahpeepatow
Bighead Reserve

Grade 2


